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Abstract 
In order to research the spread of a fire and the distribution of temperature and gas in high-rise building fires, setting the CCTV
North Building Fire as the background, the fire was simulated and analyzed by FDS. The experiment indicates that the basic 
spread law of fire that mainly spreads on one hand through combustible material on the surface of buildings and then comes to 
inside• •on the other hand spreads from the kindling point to the interior of building and then through lift and corridor from 
downstairs and finally inside out. The air temperature and gas concentration firstly increase with increasing distance from the fire 
surface, and then decrease. By changing the maximum combustion temperature and transmit power of the surface decoration 
materials• •it can reduce the influence of surrounding buildings which comes from thermal radiation. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Foreword 
With the rapid development of China's economy, urban construction vigorously develops and high-rise buildings 
gradually become one of the symbols in many major cities. According to incomplete statistics, by the year 2007 
there were more than 40, 000 high-rise buildings all over China, of which more than 850 belonged to more than 100 
meters of super-tall buildings. And high-rise building fires are also common in recent years[1-2]. On February 9, 
2009, CCTV North Side Building located in the East Third Ring Road of Beijing caught on fire due to unauthorized 
fireworks which continued six hours, resulting in one death and seven injuries and several billions in damages. 
Once high-rise building fire breaks out, it would rapidly expand and lead to evacuation difficulties, casualties and 
fire fighting difficult. Numerous scholars carried on the discussions of numerical simulation on many aspects after 
the high-rise building fire[3-5] . However, discussions on the temperature distribution and its impact on surrounding 
buildings were little. 
Fire separation is 13 meters between high-rise buildings. The fire-proof distance between high-rise buildings 
mainly takes into account to meet fire fighting needs and prevent the fire from spreading to neighboring buildings 
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and several factors such as land conservation for fire prevention space, at the same tine refer to the fireproof distance 
actuality of high civil buildings which have been built. Mayor factors in fire spread are flying fire, radiation and 
thermal convection[6]. The author regarded the CCTV North Side Building Fire as background, and applied FDS to 
simulate and analyse the high-rise building. Many researchers abroad indicate that the result of FDS is in accordance 
with the physical experiment according to a large numbers of research of FDS[7-8].This paper reported here applies 
FDS software to analyse and simulate the spread of fire and the distribution state of temperature field in the process 
of fire, providing reference for fire control and rescue work and formulating fire-proof distance between adjacent 
high-rise buildings in real life. 
2. The fire simulation conditions 
2.1. Description of fire about CCTV North Building    
The project has a total construction area of 103648΃. The highest elevation is 159m and the standards-storey is 
4.0 m, belonging to one class of integrated high-rise building. It is made of frame shear wall structure and 30 floors 
of main building and 5 floors of additional building on the ground and two underground floors.The occurence of fire 
probably meets the order as follows: ķFireworks burnt through the ourter wall occasionally˗ĸHeat insulation 
material smoldering resulted in the spread of fire along the roof˗ĹIndoor decorative materials had the secondary 
combustion˗ĺContinuous atriums provided space for combustion.The insulation material inside the metal wall 
might be the main factor of working fire,alongside the external continuous metal wall forming a channel for vertical 
fire extension .As the glass curtain wall is not fire-resistant,it usually bursts at 250ć and burns fast after catching 
fire for the insulation material of the external building wall is extruded sheet.Figure 1 shows the CCTV North 
building after fire.It is that mainly spreads on one hand through combustible material on the surface of buildings. 
The burning of surface construction is very serious. A lot of noise materials and insulation materials as well as many 
interior decoration materials concentrate the surface of buildings in construction[9-10].     
                            
Fig.1 The part pictures of CCTV North Building after excessive burning 
2.2. FDS Modeling  
The simulation experiment focused on the process of fire from flashover to rapid spread to the building roof and 
the distribution of temperature.The FDS model was established according to the characteristic of the fire.Foam was 
used on the surface in this model instead of deadening,insulation materials and decoration materials which usually 
catch fire in reality. Comburent was approximately focused on the surface in simulation according to the fire.The 
surface of the building took on a shape of a rectangle for many glass windows were broken on the process of 
fire.Limited by the simulation software,the authors changed surface excesses into the bubble network (Figure 2) of 
the horizontal distance of 2.5m and the vertical distance of 2m, the foam section width of 1m and the thickness of 
0.5m. .The structural support in the model is concrete wall. The length × width × height of the model is 50 m × 44 m 
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× 150 m, the grid size is 1 m × 1 m × 1 m and the simulation time is 560s. In the ambient air of the model, the probe 
point’s horizontal distance is 2 m and the vertical distance is 5 m. The horizontal velocity on the back of the fire 
surface is 1.5 m / s, the ambient temperature is 20ć, the height of fire is 27 meters. Specific experimental models 
are as follows: 
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Fig.2 Distribution of fire face foam mesh    Fig.3 Experimental model
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3. Analysis of Simulation Data 
3.1. Analysis of fire spread 
The fire spread fast in vertical direction.After the hot air exhaled,it flowed upward and lighted the combustible.It 
took 60 seconds to light the top of the foam (Fig.4),and then firebehaviour spread from the top of the building to the 
inside.It had been full of fire at 112 second while the underside was not as intense as the top(Fig.5).Subsequently the 
fire spread from the upper and lower to the middle. In the process the hot air from the middle-lower part spread 
upward fast along with the elevator shaft and the corridor because of the chimney effect and the upside spread 
slower meanwhile the fire on the surface was also starting to spread to the inside. The whole building had been 
covered with fire at 360 second. During this process,the fire spreading in vertical direction has two main ways:one is 
the the elevator shaft and the corridor and the other is the foam on the surface.Taking measures to control the two 
ways in fire course, the spread of fire can be controlled effectively. 
  
Fig.4 Spread of fire at 60s                              Fig.5 Spread of fire at112s                              Fig.6 Spread of fire at 360s 
After 550 seconds,the fire has entered into the phase of relative steady.Fig.7 shows fire situation at 558s in 
simulation.The surface burns vigorously and the fire produced a considerable amount of high temperature gas 
burning all the way up to the roof almost the same as a certain moment in the scene of the fire(Fig.8). 
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Fig.7 Combustion situation at 558s in the experiment               Fig.8 A certain moment in the fire  
3.2. Analysis of thermal convection 
In the process of fire energy dissipation has two main ways: thermal convection and thermal radiation.The way of 
thermal convection is that air absorbs heat and takes heat away by flowing so air temperature reflects the intensity of 
thermal convection well. 
Air temperature changes with the distance from the surface of fire. Fig.9 reflects the temperature slice in the 
height of 145m at 558s.The place close to the fire surface can reach up to 1000ć due to contact with the flame 
directly. Temperature decreases obviously along with increasing the distance from the fire surface. The average 
temperature is sharply reduced by about 20ć ,20m away from the fire surface.Fig.10 shows the change of average 
temperature during a period from 500s to 550s. The temperature has been rising with the distance range from 0m to 
5m and reaches the highest at 5m and then temperature decreases rapidly along with increasing the distance from the 
fire surface.The average temperature is from 875ć at a distance of 5m to 260ć at 11m.The temperature nearly 
declines 100ć  as the distance increases per metre.The drop rate declines slightly after 11m. The average 
temperature nearly equals to air temperature at 27m and as a result the area of air temperature which thermal 
convection has influenced on is 27m.The average temperature curve can describe the distribution of air temperature 
of the fire from the whole, but also reflect the probability the air of various temperatures occurring at different 
distance. Comparison of the curves of maximum temperature and average temperature with the surface distance of 
fire changing, it can be found that the similar trends of slopes of the two curves are nearly same and can be guessed 
a relationship exists between the average maximum temperature and the average temperature. 
Fire proof temperature of the curtain wall glass is 250 ć. If it is considered as a basis to determine fire separation, 
the maximum temperature of 17m is 257 ć in the experiment, 142 ćof 19m, and it can be determined that the fire 
separation should be greater than 17m. This is determined by counting the maximum temperature.The glass is 
broken by high temperature and should be relation to the duration of high temperature. If the duration is not greater 
than the dwelling time of the maximum temperature of flue gas, the glass can be broken only with the maximum 
temperature over 250 ć. If it is not, the temperature of glass broken in dwelling time is considered as the time of he 
spacing distance of fire prevention. However , the time is difficult to be determined when the temperature over 250 
ć in fire, and it may occur several times that the temperature over 250 ć ,and then the temperature is lower in very 
long period of time. So the distance can be determined by the maximum temperature and fire proof temperature of 
glass.

Fig.9  The temperature slice in the height of 145m at 558s 
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Fig.10 Curves of  temperature from ignition surface                       Fig.11 Heat dissipation in the fire  
3.3. Analysis of fire thermal radiation 
The energy of Fire is lost by heat convection mainly , and the energy loss difference through radiation and heat 
convection is not significant (Figure 11). Somewhere an object attains energy by heat convection, but also absorbing 
the energy of thermal radiation to increase the temperature. The size of the heat of thermal radiation absorbed by the 
object is related to the energy absorption of the object, the transm n ate  the refractive i d e 
temperature of emitter. According to Stefan-Boltzmann Law: , where 
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K⋅ )and ε  is emissivity related to the high-temperature materials. 
The thermal radiation power of the surface of fuel increases with time. Early in the fire, thermal radiation focuses 
mainly in the central part (Fig. 12). When the fire developed to the mid, as the upper part burning severely , the 
thermal radiation focuses mainly in the upper part of the surface fire (Figure 13). When fire is stable , the major part 
of thermal radiation extents from the upper to the middle (Figure 14), and this order is the same as the spread of fire. 
Comparison with heat radiation slice in different time, it can be seen the surface thermal radiation power increases 
with time and the spread of fire. Fire simulation gets the maximum Eb = 150KW / m . If maximum temperature is 
1200 ć,
2
ε  = 0.6 according to Stefan - Boltzmann Law. If by reducing the emissivity of the materials of the fire 
surface, the ignition surface thermal radiation power and the effect of the heat radiation to the surrounding buildings 
can be reduced. If the maximum temperature of which the main combustion material of the surface of fire in the 
process of burning,drops, heat radiation rate would be significantly decreased. In the choice of decoration materials, 
the material can be chosen that the maximum combustion temperature is lower to reduce heat radiated power and the 
heat radiation of the surrounding buildings. In the fire fighting process, reducing the maximum surface temperature 
by fire-fighting equipment can reduce efficiently the effects of the heat radiation to surrounding buildings. 
  
Fig.12 Heat radiation slice at100s                                       Fig.13 Heat radiation slice at300s                           Fig.14 Heat radiation slice at500s 
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3.4. Gas Analysis 
Smoke particles in the flue gas have very good shading and reduce the visibility of the air, and make fire rescue 
more difficult. However, the distribution of gas is vulnerable to the impact of ambient air flowing .In the experiment 
environment, wind velocity was 1.5m / s. In the early stages of fire growth, smoke quickly moved up. The 
experimental measured that when smoke rising from the fire to the roof of 155m, the time was only 13 seconds, and 
then the concentration of gas increased with time. The spread of smoke was not only fast, but also a wide range. 
Figure 15 shows that the smoke spread exceed the scope of the entire grid. Through the statistical analysis of flue 
gas from the 500s to 550s, at 155m above the fire source (Figure 16), it can be got that firstly the gas concentration 
increased as the distance increased, and the maximum concentration was 0.1g / m
3
 in the 7m, and then it decreased 
with distance increased. The average concentration is 0.01g / m
3
 in the 27m.  
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Fig. 15 The top view of the distribution of smoke at 550s 
 
Fig.16 Curves of gas concentration and distance  from the burning surface                     Fig.17 Visibility slice in 155m at 550s 
The greater the gas concentration, the lower the visibility. Figure 17 is the visibility slice in 155m at 550s. The 
distribution region is the same between low visibility area and high gas concentration, and after the edge zone of 
high smoke concentration, visibility rapidly rise to the maximum 30m from 4.5m. 
4. Conclusions
Taking CCTV fire as the background , this paper reported here analysed the distribution of temperature, thermal 
convection, thermal radiation, smoke by FDS simulation in high-rise building fire. The following conclusions can be 
attained: 
(1)During the fire development, the fire firstly through the building surface quickly spreads from the bottom up 
to the top, and then spreads to the interior from the top surface, and spreads down from the inside. Flame of fire 
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spreads on the surface and also spreads to the building interiors, and then spreads upward through the chimney 
effect.
(2) The ambient temperature is related to the distance from the fire, and the temperature is high in the range of 
0m to 7m and changes slowly, while quickly in the context of 7m to 11m, and the fire has little effect on the 
temperature beyond 27m.  
(3) The fire separation of high-rise building should be greater than 17m according to the air maximum 
temperature. 
(4) The main factors of thermal radiation on the surrounding buildings are time, distance, surface material of 
radioactive building and related to materials of fire surface and the highest temperature.  
(5) Gas concentration firstly increases with distance increasing from the fire, and decreasing with distance 
increasing.
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